While the broad framework of deuterostome evolution is now clear, the remarkable diversity of extant forms within this group has rendered the nature of the ancestral types problematic: what, for example, does the common ancestor of asea urchin and lamprey actually look like? The answer to such questions can be addressed on the basis of remarkably well-preserved fossils from Cambrian Lagerstätten, not least the celebrated Chengjiang Lagerstätte (Yunnan, China). This deposit is particularly important because of its rich diversity of deuterostomes.T hese include some of the earliest known representatives, among which are the first vertebrates, as well as more enigmatic groups, notably the vetulicolians and yunnanozoans. The latter groups, in particular, haveb een the subject of some radical divergences in opinion as to their exact phylogenetic placements.H ere, we both review the known diversity of Chengjiang deuterostomes and in particular argue that the vetulicolians and yunnanozoans represent very primitive deuterostomes. Moreover, in the latter case we present new data to indicate that the yunnanozoans are unlikely to be any sorto fchordate.
INTRODUCTION
Among the many trenchant points Darwin made in his epochal Origin was his observation that it was af utile exercise to attempt to envisage ancestral forms simply on the basis of the inspection of their descendants (Darwin 1860) : organismsc hange,a nd oftena lmostb eyond recognition. Even 150 yearsa fter the publication of the Origin,t hisi nsight seemsn ot always to be fully appreciated. Moreover, it gathersaspecial force when we come to consider the nature of the Cambrian fossil record. Nowhere is this more apparent than with respect to the material from the Chengjiang Fossil-Lagerstätte, as wellascomparable deposits such as the Sirius Passet and the canonical Burgess Shale. Thus while the extraordinary wealth of soft-bodied material has providednew vistas into the nature of the Cambrian explosion, it has also presented as eries of major evolutionaryc hallenges.T his is most obvious with respect to the interpretations of ostensibly enigmatic taxa (Gould 1989; C onwayMorris2003) .
Looking back over the investigations in this area during thel ast decade it appearst hat av eryi nteresting polarizationh as emerged. Broadly,t here seem to be two approaches.W hile understandable, arguably,t hese serve to cripple further investigation. The first is to compare a givent axon, as closely as possible, to one or other of the extant phyla, or even some major group within ag iven phylum. One such example will be examined in more detail below,s pecifically the assignment of the yunnanozoans to craniates (Mallat &Chen 2003) . This we will argue represents a' shoe-horning', inconsistent with both our prior observations and new evidence (see also Shu et al.2 003a , b ;C onway Morris2 006). In such as chema, therefore, the fossils that are all agreed certainly possess enigmatic features and are fitted to at emplate of what seem to be prior expectations.Asthe subtitle of the article by Mallat &C hen (2003) proclaims: 'Predicted and Found'. In principle, such an exercise is necessaryi fa ny fossil is to be correctly attributed, but in the case of not only the yunnanozoans but also arguably other groups such as the halkieriids (Vinther &N ielsen 2005) , in reality,t he process runs ar eal risk of being procrustean. Structure Xlooks (sometimes veryapproximately) similar to structure Y, therefore Xand Y must be the same.
The alternative approach seems more ecumenical, but arguably leads to an even greater degree of intellectual paralysis.U nder this schema, there is an underlying scepticism that any feature in af ossil group is phylogenetically reliable. The consequence is that the taxon in question is either bundled into the wasteland of 'extinct phyla' (which thereby rendersi tl argely immune to any sensible analysis) or it is compared with aplethora of other forms. Here too such an approach is not necessarily illogical. Any biologist can think of major transformations of body formt hat, in the absence of adequate knowledge (all too frequent in the fossil record), would appear to be remote from what in reality are closely related forms (and in at least some cases we nowk now involvet rivial genetic changes). Among extant biotas at lower taxonomic levels, such examples are commonplace, but so too do investigatorse njoya ccess to molecular phylogenetic data and usually much better sampling of their diversity.Inthe case of the fossil record, however, the identification of supposed homologies mays eem more similar to guess work, at least to the outsider. Indeed, this problem is related to the even more serious danger of homoplasy: yes, twos tructures mayl ook quite similar but if not recognized as convergent this will lead to as eries of entirely erroneous placements.C ombine this with what typically is apaucity of charactersand/or ones found in an 'unexpected' (even 'bizarre') combination (again am ore frequent occurrence in the early diversification of major groupst hani sp erhaps realized),t henp hylogenetic analysism ay face thep ossibility of totalc ollapse (ConwayMorris 1991). In principle, just such acasecould applytoanother group of Cambriananimals that we discuss below, thevetulicolians.
Accordingly,this polarization of approaches represents twoe ndpoints: those of triumphalist certainty versus radical scepticism. Ironically,b oth are essential in any scientific endeavour. Paradoxically,w eh avet ob elieve in something,b ut must equally keep our minds open to the possibility that we may be gloriously misinformed. And it is from this perspective that we will attempt to look at the early record of the deuterostomes.T he present state of playneeds little introduction. Deuterostomes appear to be monophyletic (Philippe et al.2 005; B ourlat et al.2 008; Dunn et al.2008 ), but they show aremarkable diversity of forms, ranging from pelagic holothurians to elephants, and colonial tunicates to graptolites. The broad framework of deuterostome relationships also seems to be secure. Thus, twomajor clades are identified. First are the Ambulacrariat hat comprise theh emichordatesa nd echinoderms (e.g. Bromham &D egnan 1999; B ourlat et al.2008 ;see also Swalla &Smith 2008) , along with the otherwise enigmatic xenoturbellids (e.g. Fritzsch et al. 2008) . Second are the Chordata, which encompass the cephalochordates, tunicates (or urochordates) and craniates (or vertebrates). In some of these groups, notably among the echinoderms (e.g. Mallatt &W inchell 2007; seea lsoS walla &S mith2 008) andt unicates (e.g. Yo kobori et al.2 005;Z eng et al.2 006;s ee also Swalla & Smith 2008) , relationships are apparently robust. That, however, is theexception rather than therule. Forexample, within theh emichordates thep araphyly or otherwiset he pterobranchs to enteropneustsr emains uncertain( buts ee Mallatt&Winchell 2007), whilet he potentialt richotomy within thet hree chordate groups continuest og enerate considerable discussion (see Stach2008).
The contribution of the fossil record to these debates is variable. In the obvious case of the vertebrates and the echinoderms, each well-mineralized,t he geological historyi sg ood (if not excellent), but in the remaining groups it is either only locally informative (as with the graptolites) or very sparse. Moreover, when we approach the base of the deuterostome tree then at least from a palaeontological perspectivem attersb ecome controversial. Nor is this surprising. To our eyes, many of the forms haveb izarre anatomies and even when attributable to a known group, as for example the peculiar stylophorans are to thee chinoderms, they stillp rovoke discussion.
Moreover,t he fossils can be rare,a re sometimes incomplete, and are assigned to clades such as vetulicolians, vetulocystids and yunnanozoans, which are alien concepts to the great majority of biologists.
Here, from the perspectiveofthe Chengjiang material, we provideabriefo verviewo fe arly deuterostome relationships.I ts ummarizes many years work in Xi'an and Cambridge, and as before, it comes to some markedly differentc onclusions from thoser eached by other groups of investigators. We concentrate in some detail on the controversial interpretations of the phylogenetic relationshipso ft he strange-lookingv etulicolians and yunnanozoans.W em ake no apology for this, and for tworeasons.First, because we querythe claim by Swalla & Smith (2008) that is just because there are disagreements of interpretation, this somehow makes the identification of soft-tissue structures hopelessly tenuous.T here mayb e difficulties, but as indicated above in terms of philosophy of approach anyi nterpretation is drivenb yp rior,a nd perhapsunavoidable,assumptions.Ideally,weneedtoknow whichc haractersa re primitive, buta si no ther areaso f science, circularitiesare aconstantpit-falland we mayneed to be contentw itht he workingh ypotheses. Also whilew e entirely agree that thepalaeontologicalinterpretationsmust rely on phylogeniest hate mployn eontological (and especially molecular) data,the obviousscepticismexpressed by Swalla &Smith (2008) as to thestatusofthe vetulicolians andy unnanozoans, hast he risko fs huttingt he door on what we suggestcould be centralinsightsintothe nature of primitive deuterostomes. Newf ossils will certainlym odify allc urrent positions, buth erew ep ropose that an overall frameworkofunderstandingisalready in position.
THE EARLIEST DEUTEROSTOMES: VETULICOLIANS
To date there is no consensus as to the appearance of the first deuterostomes, and even their position in the wider scheme of metazoan phylogeny (e.g. Philippe et al.2 005; Bourlat et al.2 008;D unn et al.2 008)p rovides us with few useful clues.P erhaps the only point of general agreementi st hat thea nimalp ossessedp haryngeal openings equivalent to gill slits.T his could imply some sorto fe nlarged head. If so,c onceivably,t he body was bipartite (so echoing an earlier suggestion of Romer 1972)a nd the nervous systems mayh aveb een diffused. Given that the extant xenoturbellans mayr epresent basal deuterostomes (Fritzsch et al.2008) , in this context their diffuse nerve net may well be significant (e.g. Stach et al. 2005) , butt heir remarkable simplicityr enders the xenoturbellansm orphologically uninstructive when it comes to envisaging further steps in the evolution of early deuterostome. In fact, we havep roposed (Shu et al. 2001b ; S hu 2005) t hat the vetulicolians are currently the best candidates for the earliest deuterostomes, but given the very peculiar nature of these animals, unsurprisingly, this has proved to be controversial. Moreover, even though the geographical range (Butterfield 2005 )a nd diversity of this group (e.g. Chen et al.2 003a , b ;S hu 2005; Caron2 006) aren ow knownt ob eq uite considerable, with the range of forms strongly pointing towards am onophyletic identity,t heir veryc oherence seems to haver endered them less informativea st ot heir possible wider relationships.
As hasl ongb een realized,t he vetulicolians,a nd especially Ve tulicola,h aves ome striking similarities to the arthropods (e.g. Hou 1987; C aron 2001) , notably a carapace-like anterior and ap rominent segmented tail with arthrodial-like membranes( figure1 a-d ). The description of Skeemella clavula from the Middle Cambrian of Utah as aputativevetulicolian (Briggs et al.2005 ), but which is even more arthropod-like than Ve tulicola itself, might serve to supporta na ssignmentt ot his phylum. Skeemella,h owever, is only known from as ingle specimen and its affinities to the vetulicolians must be regarded as provisional (Shu 2005) . While one can always argue that the diversity and evolutionarycapacities of the Cambrian arthropods exceed our present expectations, twothings need to be observed at this juncture. First, the impressivea dvancesi no ur understandingo fe arly arthropod evolution (e.g. Liu et al.2008; cfCaron 2006) provide schemes of phylogeny into which the vetulicolians cannot easily be accommodated. Second, material of Ve tulicola is abundant (thousands of specimens in at least fiveC hinese collections) and the capacious carapace-like structure is not only frequently filled with sediment, but variously broken open, and as has often been observedneither jointed appendages nor eyes havebeen identified. In addition, and apparently yetm ore fatal to the arthropod hypothesis, are the five prominent structures along the midline of either side. These structures werei nterpreted as gills with external openings by Shu et al.( 2001b ) ( see figure 1i nt he electronics upplementary material),l eadingt ot heir conclusion that vetulicolians were early deuterostomes.
( a ) Ve tulicolian anatomy In an overview of the morphology and possible relationships of the vetulicolians, this interpretation was effectively accepted by Aldridge et al.( 2007) . Their paper appears, however,t oc ontain some misunderstandingso fo ur interpretation (Shu et al.2 001b ) , and also arrivesa t conclusions on an umbero fa spects of vetulicolian anatomyt hat are in conflict with our observations. With regard to the identification of the gill slits, it first needs to be observed that while the majority of specimens showthe associated external rhombic structures, termed lappets by Shu et al.( 2001b ; s ee figure 1 c in the electronic supplementarym aterial), relatively few reveala ny details of the structure of the gills (and when they do,m ost usually,i ti sa sfi laments, see figure 1 a , d in the electronic supplementarymaterial; see also,e.g. Aldridge et al.2007, Pl. 3, fig. 8; Te xt-fig. 3, Chen 2004,fi g. 499) . Moreover, those specimens that do show more or less complete details from the interior (see figure 1 b in the electronic supplementarym aterial; also Shu et al.2 001b ,F igs.3 k , l , 4 b-d )a nd exterior (see figure 1 a , c , d in the electronic supplementarym aterial; also Shu et al.2 001b ,F igs.3 e-j, 4 e ;s ee also Shu 2008,fi g. 7 B , C )a re extremely rare (and also require appropriate excavation). This point mayn ot havebeen appreciated by Aldridge et al.(2007) given that they wrote: 'It is not clear how water was dispelled . in Ve tulicola there appearstobeasingle longitudinal slit, with each of the internal pouches closed offb yarhombic covering . The specimens illustrated by Shu et al.(2001b , fig. 3 g-i )do appear to showelliptical openings surrounded by fine filaments, although the published photographs are unclear;t hese openings are being viewed from the inside and there is no evidence as to their external expression' (p.1 52, our italics). In order to clarify our interpretation, it mayb eu seful firstt os tress that even from an examination of the illustrations in Aldridge et al.( 2007,e specially Pl. 1, fig. 10 ; see also Pl. 1, fig. 9 ; Pl. 2, figs.6,10; Pl. 3, fig. 7 ), and indeed those providedi ne arlier publications (e.g. Chen &Zhou 1997,figs.134, 135; Chen 2004,figs.496, 497 ; see also Shu et al.2001b ,fi g. 4 f ), it is misleading to sayt hat the rhombic coverings (or lappets) 'cover' the openings; rather they flank them (and the associated groove; see figure 1 c in the electronic supplementary material). Most likely,they served as cuticular thickenings to supportt hisa rea. Second, we earlier identified 'exhalant openings' (see figure 1 a , c , d in the electronic supplementarymaterial), and these werealso illustrated in explanatorycamera-lucida drawings (for asimilar example see also Chen 2004, fig. 497B ). These openings lie within the groove, immediately beneath the lappets, haveanoval configuration and are sediment-filled (see figure 1 c , d in the electronic supplementarym aterial;afeature that in other vetulicolians Aldridge et al.( 2007) employi n the description of the gill slits; see in particular their textfigs.7and 8). Also giventhat beneath these openings the gill structures formc onspicuous internal pouches and havew hat appear to be anteriorly directed apertures (see figure1 b in thee lectronics upplementary material; interpreted as inhalant by Shu et al.2 001b ;fi g. 3 k , l ), then on the existing evidence we see no reason to revise our overallreconstruction of these complex structures.In passing,w es hould also note that the remark by Aldridge et al.( 2007) that on the carapace 'the lateral grooves do not extend to the posterior edge' (p.1 34) is incorrect. Although relatively subdued, ad efinite discontinuity can be traced to the posterior margin (figure 1 a-d;s ee also Chen &Zhou 1997,fig. 134; Chen 2004, fig. 497A ). This further emphasizes howbeing composed of four plates, the anteriors ection differsi na rrangement from any known arthropodan carapace.
All authorsa gree that the tail section of Ve tulicola (and indeed other taxa such as Didazoon (Shu et al.2001b , fig. 1 a , d )and presumably Banffia (Caron 2006) ), housed agut, sometimes with ap rominent infill that on occasion is strikingly coiled. Aldridge et al.(2007,p.152) , however, also tentatively identify a' notochord' (see also Swalla & Smith2 008, p. 1561) . If correct, this would be of considerable importance in terms of not only ad euterostome relationship,but specifically suggest that Ve tulicolia might be better regarded as at unicate (Lacalli 2002 ;s ee also Gee 2001). It is, however, not clear what relevancean elastic rod, for such is the basic construction of the notochord, would haveinthe context of avetulicolian tail whose articulation seems unlikely to require amyotomallike arrangement.A st hese workersa lso note,t o judge from the broad inter-segmental spaces (evidently housing the equivalent of the arthrodial membranes) separating the first three segments, the greatest degree of flexibility lay in the proximal region (figure 1 a , b ;s ee also Chen 2004, fig. 500 ). The suggestion, however, that these segments couldc oncertina( Aldridge et al.2 007)i s functionally problematic. In addition, the articulation between the carapace and tail is across alarge hemispherical articulation ( figure 1 a , b ) , and the tail occurs in awide degree of attitudes varying from steeply downwards to gently upwards (Aldridge et fig. 136 ). In the more distal segments, narrower intersegmental boundaries suggest al imited degree of individualm ovement,c onsistentw itht he propulsive stroke being concentrated in the distal region. Aldridge et al.( 2007) proposed that in life the prominent fin was symmetrical and deployed horizontally, suggesting that its generally asymmetrical appearance was the result of a'twisting' of the distal region (see their Pl. 1, figs.1 ,2 ) . Examination of other material, however, does not appear to supportthis conclusion. In this respect one specimen ( figure 1 c , d )i sp articularlyi nstructive, especially with regard to its tail segments. The specimen is evidently obliquely buried because the inter-segmental membrane that serves to separate segments 1and 2, does not showt he normal lensoid arrangement ( figure 1 a , b ) , but rather is displaced upwards and its opposite number (transversely wrinkled presumably because of the angle of burial) is visible towards the lower side of the tail. As is to be expected, this confirms that in life, the intersegmental membranes were bilaterally disposed with the membranes narrowing towardst he midlines. Presumably, in this specimen, we haveaventral view,a nd as one moves distally,t his bilateral disposition of the intersegmental membranesb ecomes more obvious (witht he last twom embranes being orientated forward; again consistent with the reduced flexibility of the distal tail). Also,note that in this specimen, the tail has an arrower aspect, whereas in lateral view the tail is relatively broad, as indeed is the laterally compressed carapace (Shu et al.2 001, fig. 4 g ) . The crucial point is that in such as pecimen ( figure 1 c , d )t his is exactly the orientation in which a horizontally deployed tail would be the most obvious.I ts absence provides, therefore, strong supportf or its having an originally vertical orientation, and this would also be consistent with the greatest flexibility of the tail being in a lateral direction. Indeed, given the lensoid configurations of the anterior inter-segmental membranes as seen in lateral preservation, it is difficult to see how the propulsive force could haveb een in an up and down direction (although as noted the articulations around the tail clearly allowed some movement in this direction). There is also an unremarked dimorphism (possibly sexual) in as much as the first unit of the fin may arise on either the third ( figure 1 a , situated. In addition, the anterior-most gill of Xidazoon is conspicuously larger.I no ur opinion, these differences would warrant generic differentiation.
( b ) Ve tulicolian relationships What,t herefore,o ft he widerr elationships of the vetulicolians? The possibilities are reviewed at length by Aldridge et al.( 2007) , but despite their wide-ranging survey, the net results are somewhat inconclusive. Nor is this surprising givent he uncertainties of character homologiest hat underpin this cladistic analysis, most obviously 'segmentation' (their character 4), which is probably convergent between protostomes and deuterostomes.More significant, however, are the identification of character states in the vetulicolians themselves. Thus, as we haveseen 'Lateral slit not reaching the posterior end of the anterior body' (their character 32) is not valid in Ve tulicola,n or it is possible to see howi tc an be scored as 'present' in Pomatrum, Didazoon (and Xidazoon ;s ee above)g iven that the gills formd iscrete, isolated pores along the length of the anterior body.S imilarly,reference to the body of Ve tulicolia being twisted along its axis (character 3) is not supported by the evidence presented above (nor indeed is it evident in at least Didazoon and Xidazoon). The difficulties of such acladistic exercise will be apparent, but in the quest to find asecure home for this group,A ldridge et al. ( 2007) havel eft few phylogenetic stones unturned. Accordingly,w hile we agree with their scepticism as to any arthropodan affinity,their proposal of ap ossiblea ffinity to thek inorhynchs deserves brief mention. Three principal synapomorphies are mentioned, but two are surely open to question. Thus, 'Muscle bands around the body' (Aldridge et al.2 007,p .1 57; character 25) is too generalized to be useful, and not only takes little account of the actual musculature of thek inorhynchs (e.g.K ristensen&Higgins1 991, pp.3 94-397), but needs to be assessed in the light of the radically different body-plan of these interstitial and highly segmented animals. So too,t he shared character of bifid terminations of kinorhynchs and Skeemellap resuppose the latter is av etulicolian (see above), but even if this was the case, it seems to be ar ather minor character to employi ns uch ap hylogenetic context. Aldridge et al. (2007) , however, give their principal emphasis to an 'oral disc'. Now, although kinorhynchs havea'mouth surrounded by ac irclet of plates' (character 18), there is no evidence that the mouth plates in Xidazoon (and close relatives)w erec uticularized in them annero ft he kinorhynchplacids(seeAdrianov&Malakhov 1996, fig.2 ). Indeed, the organizational states of these circum-oral structures in eithergroup suggestthe similarityismorelikely to be superficial. Nor, of course,d ot he vetulicoliansh ave anystructure that correspondstothe kinorhynchintrovert.
We conclude (Shu et al.2001b ;Conway Morris&Shu 2003;S hu 2005,2 006,2 008)t hat placing the vetulicolians in the deuterostomes remains the best hypothesis, a conclusion that is followed by many workers Benton 2005; Luo et al.2005 ,Steiner et al.2005 ) and the one ultimately reached by Aldridge et al.( 2007) . But where precisely in this group? As already noted the barrel-like anterior and segmented tail of some vetulicolians invite comparison to the tunicates (Gee 2001; Lacalli 2002) , either in the formo ft he larvae or as the adult appendicularians. Aldridge et al. ( 2007) address some of the difficulties with this hypothesis, but offer supporto n the basis of the supposition of at wisted tail in Ve tulicola, which as alreadyo bserved is nots upported by our observations. Thesea uthorsa lso invoke thep ossible presence of an otochord. As noted, however, not only is there no evidence for any such structure in Ve tulicola,b ut more importantly its functional context in an appendage that evidently operated in am anner verym uch similar to that of an arthropod is problematic. Moreover, in as much as tunicates formp arto ft he chordate trichotomy, thea ccommodationo ft he vetulicoliansi nt hese controversial phylogenies (Stach 2008 )d oes not appear straightforward. We argue, therefore, that not only are vetulicolians deuterostomes, but existing evidence is more consistent with their having abasal position. In discussing this particular possibility Aldridge et al.( 2007) engage in what seems to be effectivelyacircular argument. Thus, they propose that 'a bipartite body,segmentation, gill slits, ad ifferentiatedg ut (and) as tiffenedb odyw all'a re characters' that must haved eveloped along the deuterostome stem lineage before any advent of vetulicolians' (p.1 59) without providing ar eason why vetulicolians themselves fail to qualify as this stem-group lineage. thesestructureshavenodiscernible similarity to anyknown myomere. That theidentification of myomeres is centralto thep roposedc hordates tatuso f Yu nnanozoon is unequivocallyspelt outbyChen&Li (1997) when they write'The recognition of myosepta is oneofthe most criticalpiecesof evidencef or ae uchordatea ffinity for[ Yu nnanozoon]' (p.265). Thus,w ebelieve it reasonable to suggestthaton this pointalone thecraniatehypothesiscan either stand or fall.Nor do we repeat ourearlier criticisms (Shu et al.1996 ConwayMorris 2006; Shu2005, 2006 Shu2005, ,2008 ,but presentnew data.
ANOTHER CAMBRIAN HEADACHE: THE YUNNANOZOANS
While the great majority of yunnanozoan specimens are preserved laterally,p resumably because of compression of the original body,o ccasionally material is orientated dorsally in both Yu nnanozoon (figure 2 e , f )and Haikouella ( figure 2 c , d ). Such specimens look relatively unfamiliar, but in both cases, their identity is confirmed by the gills. Both the specimens discussed here are fusiforma nd although one of Haikouella is incomplete, it evidently has a narrower cross section. This, along with the much more prominent gills than those possessed by Yu nnanozoon would be consistent with am ore activem ode of life, includingf asterl ocomotiont hrought he water. In addition, in both specimens the tail is spatulate (rhombic in Yu nnanozoon,m oree longatei n Haikouella)a nd apparentlys eparated from thet runk by as light Figure 2 . ( a-f )Y unnanozoans: possible stem-group Ambulacrariaa nd ( g )ashankouclavid; ELI-EC-016, anterior of Haikouella,showing ( a )details of dorsal segmentation including obvious rotation and imbrication of first four segments, ( b )with camera-lucida interpretation; ELI-EC-021, dorsally preserved Haikouella with ( c )tail and straight trunk segments separated by midline, ( d )with camera-lucida interpretation; NWU93-1418, dorsally preserved Yu nnanozoon with ( e )tail and straight trunk segments separated by midline, ( f )w ith camera-lucida drawing; ( g )E LI-2005-SK-001, note the similarity of the body to Shankouclava (see Chen et al.2003a , b ) , with possible branchial structures but also distal tentacles. All scale barsm illimetric.
constriction. This is presumably equivalent to the 'caudal process' (Chen et al.1999, fig. 4 b ) or'tail' (Mallat &Chen 2003;s ee also Chen 2004,fi g. 542), but its orientation and shape are unlike any known chordate. Nor is there any evidence that it is some sortofisocercal tail that has been rotated. This conclusion is supported both on the basis of the specimens illustrated here, and also the reasonable assumption that such ac haracteristic outline wouldb e more readily identifiable in at least some of the much more numerous laterally preservedspecimens.More important is the fact that in these dorsoventral specimens, the segments are transverse, and shown os ign of the classic v-shaped terminations that characterize all myomeres. In addition, note that the segments do not join, but are separated by am edian zone. In passing,w es hould also note that this is very unlikely to be any sorto fn otochord giveni th as aposition that is fart oo dorsal.
This median separation (figure 2 c-f )strongly suggests, therefore, that theses egmentsa nd presumablyt he associated musculature forme ffectivelys eparate blocks. Some additional evidence for this supposition comes from as pecimen previously illustrated (see Chen et al.2 003a , fig. 1 c ; Shu 2003, fig. 3 h ) , where the two sides of the trunk are seen to be clearly displaced. To the best of our knowledge such afeature has neverbeen observedinother soft-bodied chordates from Chengjiang (e.g. Shu et al. 1999a , b ; S hu 2003 ;s ee also Zhang &H ou 2004)a nd seems to be difficult to reconcile with am yotomal construction. Nor do the problems stop there. Consider the anterior-most segments ( figure 2 a , b ). This has a distinctivet riangular shape, again to the best of our knowledge unlike any known myomeral arrangement (e.g. Shu 2003b ;C onwayM orris2 006). It has also been pointed out (e.g. ConwayM orris2 006)t hat unlike any known chordate the segments evidently had ac uticular covering (with self-evident wrinkles; see also Mallat & Chen 2003, fig. 10 ). Striking confirmation of this cuticular composition comes from as pecimen (figure 2 a , b )w here the four most anterior segments are clearly imbricated and also rotated anti-clockwise; such characteristic would not be expected in any myomere. We do not, therefore, regard the rejection of the myomere hypothesis as 'tenuous'; at least four lines of evidence (segments that are dorsally transversen ot chevron, comprise laterally isolated units, haveacuticular exterior, and are capable of rotation) supporti t. The role, therefore, of the structure identified as anotochord (Chen et al.1999; Mallat &Chen 2003) is necessarilyp roblematic,a sw ella sb eing difficult to reconcile with the extreme curvature of the body (e.g. Smith et al.2001) . This is echoed by Valentine (2004) who in hism agisterial overview on theo rigino fp hyla concludest hat 'The presence of an otochord [in yunnanozoans] nows eems unlikely' (p.4 17).
( b ) The yunnanozoan head Other arguments against placing the yunnanozoans in the chordates havebeen rehearsed elsewhere. Nevertheless, it is important to stress that the large number of specimens and their exquisite preservation give some confidence to reconstructions. Thus, the head structure consists of a dark bar (presumed to be cuticular) which is oval to semicircular in dorsal view (Chen et .2 003, figs.3 A-F ). Chen and co-workerss ee the same structure, but identify it as a massiveb lood vessel (either anterior branchial (Chen et al.1 999) o rm andibular (Mallat &C hen 2003) ) that occupies about afi ftho ft he head.A ll area greed, therefore, as to the configuration of this relatively complex structure, but the interpretations are obviously divergent. Nevertheless, in aw ay that echoes our conclusions as to the non-myomeral nature of the dorsal segments, we are unable to see any feature in this well-defined anterior structure that is similar to anyknownchordate. So too, all are agreed that the mouth is enclosed, but to refer to 'upper and lower lips' presupposes achordate relationship. Again transmuting arecurvedcuticular bar into aspecific chordate character (that is blood vessels) is, we suggest, based on prior expectations. In the large collections available to us, we also find no convincing evidence of eyes (a conclusion also reached by both the various visitors to ourl aboratory in Xi'an, andw orkers in other institutions). So too, we regard the evidence for nostrils (Mallat &Chen 2003,fi g. 7) as inconclusive.
The one point on which all are agreed is the presence of gills, andi ti st hata lmost alonet hat underpinsa deuterostome relationship.M allat &C hen (2003) reconstruct them on ac hordate model, but fortunately,t he arrangement of the gills can be inferred to some degree of accuracy from the fact that the specimens are typically buried in several discrete levels. Not only does this allow ready distinction betweenl eft and right gills, but our evidence indicates that they weree xternal to at least the bulk of the body (which included ar elatively capacious pharyngeal cavity), occurring as they do on adistinct layer of sediment (see especially fig. 2 G , H in Shu et al.2 003; figure 2 a , b ). Accordingly,tolabel them as branchial bars, etc (Mallat &C hen 2003) s eems speculative, as does the proposal that there were associated hearts. In conclusion, while we accept ad euterostome affinity for these curious animals, we propose that the evidence points to am ore basal position. One possibility,connected to more effective locomotion, is that the bipartite body plan seen in the vetulicolians was modified so that the transition to a yunnanozoan involved the posterior region 'advancing' dorsally over the anterior gill-bearing section. As previously noted some tentativesupportfor this comes from a specimen of Yu nnanozoon where the dorsal segments are largely detached from the more ventral unit that extends to the anterior (see figure 2 c , d in the electronic supplementarym aterial; see also Shu et al.1 996a ,fi gs. 1 h ,2 e ; Shu et al.2 001b ,fi g. 6, Shu 2008), suggesting that structurally these two areas were distinct.
AN OVERVIEW OF THE OTHER CHENGJIANG DEUTEROSTOMES
Given the phylogenetic importance of the vetulicolians and yunnanozoans, and current controversies surrounding their interpretations, this area must remain the focus of our review.Nevertheless, it is important to stress that the overalld iversity of the deuterostomes is impressive. In the electronic supplementarym aterial, we provide an analysis of current data, but here we briefly review four key topics:
The earliest history of deuterostomes D.-G. Shu et al.
Proc. R. Soc. B (i) The vetulicystids (see figure 2 a , b in the electronic supplementarymaterial) are at present interpreted as pre-echinoderms (Shu et al.2004; Shu 2008 
CONCLUSIONS
Wo rk on the Chengjiang Fossil-Lagerstätte continues to be pursued actively by several groups. We can be sure that new finds will modify,although we hope not overturn, the conclusionsr eached here (see also Halanych2 004) . Nevertheless, we suggest that the evidence continues to point to the primitives tatus of the vetulicolians and yunnanozoans within the deuterostomes, and in particular thed ifficulties in accommodatingt he latterg roup in the much more advanced craniates as typified by the unequivocal Chengjianga gnathans. So fara se arly deuterostomes are concerned, Chengjiang verym uch remains the lodestar for future prospects.T he large new collections of the Burgess Shale madeb yt he Royal OntarioM useumh avey ieldedn umerous additional specimens of Pikaia,b ut apparently no new deuterostomes other than ap ossible ambulacrarian (Caron J.-B., ConwayM orris, S. &S hu D.-G. In preparation). So too Metaspriggina walcotti has been redescribed as achordate, possibly of agnathan grade (ConwayMorris2008), but it is only known from two specimens.T odate the third most important Burgess Shale-type fauna, the Sirius Passet assemblage from North Greenland, has not yielded any unequivocal deuterostome material. Yu nnanozoans, vetulicystids and myllokunmingids remain unique to Chengjiang,a nd although Ve tulicola is recorded from the Lower Cambrian of Canada (Butterfield 2005) , the material is relatively fragmentaryand to date has not necessitated any re-thinking of existing hypotheses. With respect to the critiques offered here, while we maybesure that they will be subject to further scrutiny, at least with respect to the vetulicolians (and their gill structures) and yunnanozoans (and their segmentation), we believeo ur observations can only lead to further constructivedialogue. There is, moreover, amore general point that emerges from these divergences of interpretation. Although Aldridge et al.(2007) and Mallat &Chen (2003) approach the respectiveq uestions of the affinities of vetulicolians and yunnanozoans from the twop erspectiveso utlineda tt he beginning of this article, both emphasize the importance of character states for cladistic analysis.Asamethodology,cladistics no doubt cannot be faulted, but the reality as it pertains to early deuterostome evolution for the present remains more problematic. As indicated, in an umber of cases (and othersc ould be included), the identification of acharacter in its supposed phylogenetic context is open to question. These, of course, are mattersfor continued discussion. There is, however, a more general point that maye scape note. Body plans emerge by transformation, and although some characters will be de novo ,i no ther cases one will transformi nto another( scales into feathers,e tc). If,f or example, ab ipartite animal with al arge anterior (bearing ag ill slit) and as egmented tail known as av etulicystid was to transformi nto ab ipartite animal with al arge anterior (bearing ag ill slit) and as egmented tail, but with the mesodermal noveltyo fs tereom,w ew ould notb e surprised. Whether such at ransformation, of profound evolutionaryi mportance, is amenable to current cladistic analyses is less certain.
